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headpiece may have given the inven- |
the other, the tragical failure of the
tor his first idea.
j
entente policy in the near east
According to a writer in the Illusand the consequent destruction of
trated
World, the innovations conittle Russia.
sist of rubber cushion shock-absorbers,
The battle of the Sommp, Bagdad,
an inner helmet to which the metal
tbe submarine campaign, the Ruscovering is affixed and a protection
sian revolution and the entrance ol
for the eyes and nose. When pntting
America into the war are the signifiSixteen, 1 M o n t h for Not cant incident of the third year, in Stewart-Calvert Company- on this headpiece, the soldier first A Day of Calm Is Folwhich Germany, forewarned of the
lowed by Another
Registering; Nine, Six
Said to Have Shipped dons a .skullcap of soft felt, covered
with smooth oilcloth on the outside.
Russian collapse, dared in its faith.Mighty. Blow
Months for Theft
150 Tons
The cap snaps by a hook-and eye arlessness and its cruelty to challenge
rangement to the visor of the metal
not Europe only but the whole
helmet itself. That is the only atworld to battle, and in which BritAfter a short period of relative
A report from Cascade says that tachment, so that when a headpiece is
A contingent of DoukhoborR from ain regained in Mesopotamia the
the Stewart-Calvert company has struck by a bit of shrapnel or other ca m on the Soissons-Reims salient,
the North Fork district furnished prestige it lost in the Dardanelles.
our citizens with plenty of diversion
The fourth year is memorable for already made two shipments from missile it can give way glancingly to the central and western sections 61
from the ordinary everyday hum- the events of which Brest'Li to vsk its chrome property. One of these the biow. Anything except a smash- the battle front again have been the
drum life this week,- and for.the is the symbol, for the Italian reverse shipments was to Pittsburg and the ing, direct hit is completely deflected. scenes of mighty struggles.
On both sides the allied forces
first time since the conflict in Eu- at Caporetto, for the capture of Je- other to Niagara, Ont. The total
The soft skullcap lessens the shock
rope sCarted the war news had a rusalem, for the great battles in number of tons shipped was -150, aud to give added protection soft rub have achieved notable gains of
local competitor.
Picardy, Flanders and Chamgagne, and another of 100 IOUS is waiting ber pads are inserted beneath the ground, which, observed on the war
Early in the week Provincial Con- and for the appearance on the bat- to be moved.
metal to keep the heavy jar from maps, seemingly place the German
stable Stansfield brought down a tlefields of a great American army.
The same company is said to have causing concussion of the brain. A armies on the from of them in a
drove of Douks and lodged them in We have seen the Russian nation, closed negotiations with W. S. Phil- wide, sloping brim protects the neck, precarious position.
In battles extending from the
jail. The. next day he came down the Slav peoples—nay, even democ- lips for a bond oh similar property and a metal nose guard protects the
region immediately south of Soissons
with an auto overloaded with them. racy and humanity itself—betrayed adjoiniug the one now being worked eyes, nose and temples.
to the northwest at Fere-en-TardeThis made sixteen, and they were by the narrow-minded and tyranni- by them. ,-',
nois
and southwest to the last named
all confined in the same jail. All cal Bolsheviki; we have seen Ger'Operations thought to be on the Private Correspondence
the upper portion of the
were charged with having failed to man ambition for empire in the east Wolverton, adjoiuing the claims be
to Enemy Territory towmover
left
branch
of the " V " salient runto register in the federal man-power satisfred, for the moment at least, ing mined by the Stewart-Calvert
Private correspondence for destina- ning ten miles eastward from Nesles
census, and, besides, some of them beyond the fondest dreams of four company, were discovered to be
tion in territory occupied by the ene- to Ville-en-Tardenois and with St.
were also charged with having stolen years ago. We have seen Germany taking place near the line of the
my—excepting enemy occupied Bel- Gemme as its southern base,French.
and destoyed a neighbor's harness. make a mighty attempt to win by latter property. Engineers who were
gium and the enemy occupied parts of British and American troops have
This particular sect of Doukho- arms in the west what the : folly of surveying the Stewart Calvert claims
France—may now be addressed direct pushed back the armies of the Gerbors does not believe in working its enemy•-.surrendered in the east, made the discovery, and it is said
in the ordinary way instead of being man crown prince.
animals, and by destroying the har and. we have seen that attempt that the company claims about fifty
forwarded through an authorized inNorthwest of Fere the entire elbow
ness they evidently imagined that foiled—partly, we are proud to say, tons of the ore.
termediary.
Such correspondence,
of tbe line where it turned eastward
they had started an effective propa- by the bayonets of our own brave
however, must only deal with private
along the northern bank of the
ganda to liberate"ther-hT-"•'":"""". 7 7;
THE WEATHER
soldiers. We have s e e u a million
news, and will be subject • to censorOurcq has been blotted out,''making
At the trial before Magistrate American troops with all their sup
ship. Items which contain any inthe line a straight one from Fere to
Cochrane on- Wednesday the six- plies transported across three thou
The following is the minimum
formation
whatever
in
ro«ard
to
mili
Hartennes and giving the allies
teen were sentenced to thirty days sand miles of sea and landed safe in and maximum temperature for each
tary, economic or political conditions
day
during
the
past
week,
as
remij'jb
belter ground over which to
in tbe Nelson jail at hard labor. France, an exploit that our enemies
corded by the government thermom- obtaining in Canada or in any allied work in further outflanking Soissons
Nine of these were committed for believed impossible and our friends eter on E. "F. Laws' ranch:.
countries, or which contain uudesira
on the southeast and for pressing on
trial before Judge Brown in the doubtful.
Max.
Min. ble information of any kind, will be
toward Fismes in conjunction with
county court on a charge of theft.
There must be a fifth year of the July 26—Friday'.
. 75
53 detained.
the troops, particularly the AmeriAt a speedy tiial before Judge great war, perhaps a sixth or even a
27—Saturday
73
54
Business communications from Can cans, now holding strategic points;
28—Sunday
.
82
50
Biown yesterday, the nine offenders seventh. The world has not yei paid
. 89
5G ada to destinations in territory which north and northeast'of Fere.
charged with theft were found guilty in blood the full price of its.deliver
30—Tuesday
94
54 bus been certified enemy territory unSince the battle, of the Marne be
and sentenced to six months in the ance from the domination of ihe
31—Wednesday . . 9556 der the Trading with the Enemy
Nelson jail at hard labor.
sword. The swaggerers oi Berlin
84
5S Proclamation require a license from gan, July 15, the allies have taken
more than 34,000 German prisoners.
The prisoners were taken to Nel think that they have won in the east
Indies
the
secretary
of
state
for
Canada.
U.76
ton last night by the polic'e authori- and believe that •j.hey are at least inCorrespondence intended for des
Entrance Examinations
ties. Before entraining they engaged vincible in the west: They tell their
tinaqions
in
enemy
countries
(as
disin singing of hymns in a foreign people that the victory is won, that Making' Forests Fireproof
The results of the high school enPeople are becoming aware of the tinct from enemy occupied territory), trance examinations held in June
language, and in this they isere it only remains for the allies to ador to those destinations in enemy ocjoined by the visiting Doukhobors. mit their defeat. But • on the thres- tremendous loss to Canada through
last were announced from Victoria
cupied Belgium aud enemy occupied
farest
fires.
Fires
is
not
the
necessary
last
week. The Grand Forks pubhold of the fifth year we. see signs
France to which correspondence may
accompaniment
of
settlement
and
can
lic school had an unprecedented!}'
that cheer us. We do not believe
be forwarded, may still be
sent
THE FOURTH YEAR
be
stopped.
The
cost
of
equipment
good
record. Twenty-five candidates
that the war is finally won even in
through the medium of Thos. Cook &
and
patrol
necessary
to
stop
fires
OF TELE GREAT WAR the east. We do not believe that
svere passed without examination on
Son, 530 St. Catherine St., West,
amounts
to
only
a
small
fire
insurthe
recommendation of Principal
Russia will forever be untrue to the
Montreal
Apdlication
.should
be
made
Four years ago today the German cause of humanity or that she will ance premium on the value of the
Glaspell, while two wrote and passed
to Thos. Cook & Son, Montreal, for
kaiser, by declaring war on Russia, submit fo'rever to the tyranny of the forest. How fires are caused, the inthe examinatins, thus making a 100
information in this .connection.
kindled a flame that has swept German. We do not believe that the fluence of the weather, aud what
per cent pass list. The twenty seven
round and round the world,and tbat, kaiser's army is invincible in the amount of damage they do are told in
pupils qualifying for entrance to the
I n the Hands of theEnemy high school were:
still raging unquenched, threatens west. When - there is an army of Bulletin 64, ''Forest Fires in Canada,
There was a man in Bozeman,
not only to consume more lives and two million Americans on the fight- 1914 1G," just issued by the Director
Donald Laws, Noble Padgett,JenMontana,
who will
probably go nie Millar, Cecelia Lyden, Coreria
more wealth than any previous war, ing line shoulder to shoulder with of Forestry. This is the first attempt
but even to wreck civilization itself, the French and the British soldiers, on systematic lines to give the statis through life bewailing the injustice of Harkness, Helen Massie, Isabel
says the Youth's Companion. Scarce- we hope to see it demonstrated that sics of fires for the whole of Canada the draft board that certified him for Bowen,Isabel Glaspell,Brenda Humly a human being anywhere on tbe Might which has the Right behind and to classify their causes. By this service in spite of the fact thot lie pre phreys, Teddy Cooper, Hope Benson,
earth can be said to be unaffected by it can accomplish what Might alone means the most prolific sources of fires seated a loiter written by his wife to Vernon Siddall, Howard DeCew,
are shown so that means may be ap- prove that he had a dependent family. Aleeta Nichols, Kenneth McArdle,
tbe struggle; four-fifths of the popu- has found impossible.
George Hodgson, Gladys Bjyenton,
plied for their prevention. Those in- Here is the letter:
lation of the world are citizens or
Dear United Status Army. My hus- Vera Donaldson,Margaret Micheuer.
subjects of the nations thar are actuThe Bank of Commerce has issued terested in this subject will receive a
Muriel Spraggett, Winnie Smyth,
ally belligerent.
a new fifty-dollar bill .to commem- coppy of this bulletin free upon ap- band ast tue write to a rcckomuiid that Margaret Fowler, Julia Downev,
We plication to the Director of Forestry. he supports a family. He can not read Ethel Wright, Maie Smyth, Willie
In looking back over those four orte its fiftieth anniversary.
so don't tell him. Jus take him. Ho Sharp, Ray Forrester.
years we find that certain events could give a very enthasiastic de- j Ottawa
ain't no good to me. Ho ain't done
stand out in each year as landmarks scription of the bill if the bank
The New Trench Helmet nothing but play the fiddle and drink CUSTOMS RECEIPTS
in the progress of the war. The would send a sample to our office.
American shook-absorbiu" helmets lemmen essence since I married him,
Marne, Ypres, Tannenberg,
the
II. R. Gilpin, customs officer at
The commemoration of the fourth | are now being worn by Uncle Sam's eight years ago, and 1 got to feed
Donajec, call to our minds- the
mighty strokes with which during ! anniversary of the commencement! soldiers in France, and although they seven kids of his. Maybe you can get j this port, makes the following de
on ! tailed report of the customs receipts
the first year Germany tried to beat of the Great War will be observed were but recently perfected,the armies'.••>'" to carry a uun. He h
down France and Russia; terrible j in this city on Sunday, August 4, of tho allies Ifave already adopted squirrels and eatin'. Take urn and at the head office in this city and at
blows that forced its enemies to give by a public joint remembrance ser-' them. They aro a great improvement' weloum I need the irrub and his bed , the various )sub-custom.s offices, for
Don't toll him this,but ! the month of July, 1!)I8:
ground, but that failed of complete vice on the court house lawn at 11 over the inverted '•washbasins" origi- f'"' the ids.
take
him.
Grand Forks
§1,1:23.13
success. Gallipoli, Verdun and Ser- o'clock in the morning. Rev. Gor- j naliy brought into use by the Prus—
Phoenix
186.7">
bia are the names that suggest the don Tanner of the Methodist church sians, aud adopted by all combatants
Sergt. Percy Taylor, who ^'id, at Carson
."
87.1.">
striking events of the second year—land Rev. P. C. Hayman ot the An- during the first year of the war. The
present in England recovering from Cascade
55.90
•jhe inability of either side to force glican church will couduci the ser- description of them would lead the wound.-', Is expected to leave for
,
reader to imagine the familiar footbal home souri.
home a decisive attack upon the vice.
Total
81,43*2.'.'3
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help make inexperienced men and boys efficient.

B. G.

Allied Europe depends on' America for 50
per cent of its food supply.;. After the war a
large proportion of this demand will continue.
S U B S C R I P T I O N R A T E S — P A Y A B L E IN A D V A N C E
The whol° world is short of foodstuffs, The
One Year (in Canada and Great Britain)
81.00 (livestock population has been decreased. RuSOne Year (*(in the United
I sia has been socially disorganized and is not
. . States)
. .
Address all communications to
producing enough to feed herself. Farmers of
THE GUANO FOKKS SUN,
GKAND FORKS, B. C. Canada will have an export'market for years,
PlIONK-lOIR
•OFFICE: COLUMBIA AVENUE AND LAKE STREET. such as for which they have never dreamed.

Whether your occupation is one tbat requires mental or man- •
uel work, you need good eyesight. If you can not see ohjects
near to and those in the distance with equal clearness,' you
rpquire Kryntok, the invisible bifocals
Krypiok Lenses are comfortable and restful to your eyes,
' and enable you to read or sew and look at distant objects
without changing glasses.
Consult us about your eye tronbles.

G. A. E V A N S . EDITOR AHD PUBLISHER

It is rather early in the season to. commence
to discuss ctiy politics. Some people, however, have to talk for about six months before
they say anything. This may be sufficient
cause for our contemporary bringing up the
subject last week.
Under favorable conditions a reduction of
the aldermanic representation in the city go vernment might be desirable, and if all men
were angels the experiment might even result ;.n a substantial saving to the ratepayers.
But the proposed plan of reducing the representation to two members is also fronght with
some dangers. In the,past we have knovyn
a council that required four of its members to
watch two of their fellow-aldermen. A council composed of only tvvo members might be
elected in the future of the latter class of men.
Then the city would have to pay dearly for its
experiment. There is only the danger that-a
two-man conncil would became more or-1 ess of
a family affair. I t certainly could be brought
more easily under the influence of the beneficiaries of the city, whose only interest .in the
city is to get all they can out of the city
treasury. This possibility should be guarded
against when a change is contemplated. An
honest desire to reduce the administrative cost
of the civic government is praiseworthy, .-but
it should not be done at the expense" of efficiency, or in such a manner that it would
tempt our officials to practice graft. If the
ratepayers want the administrative expenses
reduced, and wish the members of the council to serve free, they should seen re a pledge
to this effect from the candidates at election
time, and then make them live up to that
pledge. In the meantime we shall look with
suspicion on any reform movement fostered
by a beneficiary of the city, as we believe it is
only an attempt to get the patronage of the
city more firmly under his control.

', Six billion dollars, the amount of the next
American Liberty loan, is a lot of money, but
how much few people can realize. This sum,
converted to one-dollar bills and laid end to
end would make a' strip of greenbacks 699,000
miles long, or enough to belt the earth at the
equator just twenty-eight times.
Berlin is, of course, the objective of every
Canadian soldier now in France. They should
not forget, however, that there are other interesting places in Hunland. Potsdara, for instance, is only sixteen miles from Berlin, and
their mission''will not be complete unless they
also visit that place and all the other dam
towns in Germany.

A. D. MORRISON , E W S ^ ^ r A N

W h a t Perfect A d j u s t m e n t Means
^[ If you've ever had the misfortune to own a cheaply constructed sowing
machine, you'll know what it means to have parts constantly breaking,
or the machine refuse to run for 3ome seemingly unaccountable reason,
•,[ Singer quality and the perfect adjustment of every Singer machine save
you such discouraging experiences. Every Singer rnns so light and easy
as to require practically no effort on your part to do the heaviest sewing.
a

i[ Many women use a Singer who haven't strength enough to operate ordinary machines. The Singer does all the work, runs noiselessly and does
not easily get'out of order

^[ Should repairs or new parts, needles, etc., ever be needed there's always
a Singer store nearby to-save you annoying delays.
H. WEBERj Box 948 NELSON, B.C.

. Grand Forks Address: Hotel Province

Of 215 points represented by the Canadian C h r i s t i n a L a k e Pavilion
Northern railway from the three prairie prov- Dancing every Wednesday night
season. Good music, good floor,
inces, 121 show that crop conditions are fav- during
good roads. Refreshments served.
oraqle and 28 unfavorable, while 13 indicate Boats for rent.
a need of rain. Forty-four mentioned frost
"In God's name, what are eggs and
and five announce slight damage from hail.
The war, like most tragedies, has its humorous episodes. One of them was the German
bombardment of an American pic-and-doughnut truck that broke down on the way to the
front. The accident occurred in plain sight of
the enemy, whose shells'immediately began to
fall around the truck. The driver and his helper
tied, but the bombardment continued for half
ah hom". That night a rescue party went out
to try to save the truck, but the Germans discovered them and shelled the place for seven
hours more. Then a motor-cycle man brought
word that, although the ground was cut up all
round the seven thousand doughnuts and one
thousand apple pies were still safe. Thereupon
a hundred men volunteered to go after the
pastry that night, jind got it. Shoot a Yankee
soldier or gas him or blow him up and you
meroly vex him, but try to take away his
doughnuts or his pie and you make him viciously peevish.—Youth's Companion.
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Compared with final victory1?"

You can not reach The Sun's
numerous readers except through
it? advertising columns.
You can read The Sun one year for
Si.00.
LAND REGISTRY ACT
IN THK MATTER OF all that parcel of lam!
formerly known as Lots 1, 2 nnd:! nnd -1,
Mlr-ck 13 Map 38, being Subdivision of part
of Lot 700. cironp 1, SiniilltnmeC'i (formerly
Osoyoos) IMvisioti of Yale District: nnd
IN THE MATTER OF application 14705 P:'
NOTIOB is hereby given that I shall at the
expiration of one month from the date of the
first publication hereof issue a Certificate of
Indefeasible Title in respect of the above
mentioned lands, in the name of Hugh Allan
Olnspell, unless in the meantime valid objection he made to me in wriring. The holder of
the following documents relating to said land,
namely:
.
1. Deed dated 20th April, 1898, Lloyd A.
Manley to Richard MeCarrcn. of mi undivided one-half interest;
2. Deed dated 1th April, 1899, Richard. McCfirren to John A. Ciiirns;
is required to deliver tne same to me forthwith.
Dated at the Land Registry Office, Karaloops, B. C , this 21st d.iy of June, 1918.
C.H. DUNBAR'.
District Registrar.

L e t Us All S t r i k e
The American and Canadian private soldiers
The Sun has now survived four years of
are the plutocratic soldiers of the world tothe great war without resorting to price-raisday, getting $1.10 at a minimum, to the few
ing and profiteering. The task of keepingcents per day tliat the French, English and
alive has been accomplished without the aid
the Italian soldier gets.
of lottery fakes to secure subscriptions. Neither
It is rather interesting to contemplate what
have we been compelled to advertise the paper
would happen if these soldiers of France,
as the official organ of any city or corporation
England, Italy, Canada and the United States
in order to secure foreign advertising. The
suddenly decided to go on strike and demand
paper has kept alive in spite of the fact that
a big iucrease in pay.
this city, like all other towns, contains its
If they all quit work together and laid down
quota of people who have no other means of
judging the merits a newspaper than by the their arms, the result would be a world dominumber of inches its pages measure. The nated by the Hun.
We would, as we slaved under Hun rule,
Sun will be here to celebrate ihe alliid vicI be exceedingly likelyto accuse those boys of
tory, even if the war lasts four years more.
j boys of being yellow, would we not?
! Yet this habit of striking that is so prevaSome men have so much respect for the l e n t on the part ofthe civil population, in
truth that they always keep at a distance the face of war conditions, is exactly the same
from it.
thing.
While men in various parts of Canada and
Many men living in towns today have spent the States are getting four, five and six dollars
most of their busy lives on the farms. They ;per day, they are, many of them, striking for
have earned their retirement. But the need , more. Of course there has been a raise in
for saving the 1918 crop is very great. Eetired I the cost of living, while there are various
farmers have a splendid opportunity to help interests that are working graft or profiteering
AND PICTURE FRAMING
out in the present crisis, and many have vol- of one sort or another.
Furniture Made to Order.
unteered to work on neighboring farms for the ! But let the profiteers profiteer. At the end
Also Repairing of all Kinds.
Upholstering Neatly Done
rush period. Every one that can do so is need- ofthe war the common plugs will simply take
ed, for experienced men are at a premium. all the profits and use 'em for paying war
R. C. McGCTCHEON
Their knowledge of how to do things would debts—Kaslo Kootenaian.
WINNIPEG AVENUE
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Pon tin:
'IPIIE value of wellprinted, n e a t a p pearing stationery as
a m e a n s of getting and
holding desirable b u s iness has been amply
demonstrated.

Con-

s u l t u s before going
elsewhere.
• Wedding invitations
Ball programs
Business cards
Visiting cards
Shipping tags
Letterheads
Statements
Noteheads
Pamphlets
. Price lists
Envelopes
Billheads
Circulars
Dodders
Posters
Menus
And commercial and
society printing of every
description.
Let us quote you nitr
prices.

New Type •
-Latest Style
Faces

THE SUN
Columbia Avenue and
Lake Street

TELEPHONE
R101

*._* l i u L v i i ^ f i l M'tju^'i'.l

THE SUN, GRAND FORKS, B. C.

Tlie T e l e p h o n e Co=»
Operates With You
T h e s p i r i t of c o - o p e r a t i o n i s i n t h e air
m o r e t h a n ever. I t m e a n s t h a t l l i c m o r e
y o u d o , t h e g r e a t e r i s t h e d e g r e e of b e n efit c o m i n g b a c k t o y o u r s e l f .
A p p l y i t t o y o u r t e l e p h o n e service.
Y o u have excellent operators, adequate
e q u i p m e n t , a n d t h e more y o u seek a
p e r f e c t service t h e b e t t e r 'will y o u b e
pleased.
Y o u will find t h a t t h e c o m p a n y e n deavors a t a l l t i m e s t o heartily co-opera t e t o t h e e n d of g i v i n g t h e p u b l i c t h e
best there is in t h e t e l e p h o n e utility.

BRITISH COLUMBIA
TELEPHONE COMPANY, Ltd
P r e v e n t i o n of F i r e s

fi

The provincial government has in•Hipurateu a movement, the aim of
which is to reduce the enormous waste
due to preventable fires. The proposal
is to establish a provincial bureau of
fire prevention, which will operate
through local bureaus, the member
ship to be composed of persons representave of the government, the municipalities, the fire department, the
insurance companies, and all bodies or
interests able and willing to render
aid in this connection. The bureau
will prepare propaganda, furnish information, and plan a campaign to
diminish the loss by fire.
There is a tremrndous field for a n
organization of this character. In
Canada the annual value of property
• de-it *')y-id by firj approaches tlie sum
or." !$3 for every man, woman and child,
and surpasses even t h e figures for the
United States, where a campaign is
being vigorously
waged over the
length and breadth of the land
in
Europe the avereigs loss per capita is
well under 50 per'cent, proving t h a t
conditions in America call for a cure.
This "yearly waste of our resources is
not inevitable, for countless statistics
demonstrate t h a t about 60 per cent of
the fires which occur could be prevented by the exercise of more care.

The commission of conservation sitting a"t Ottawa has thbroughly investigated the whole subject throughout
the Dominion, and it has published a
book, emphasizing the ueed of action.
I t is perhaps needless to point o u t
that, engaged as we are in a war,
when industries, plant, food, and materials of all kinds are of vital importance, there is an additional reason
for taking all possible steps to preserve property. I t is not enough to
increase production unless a t the
same time what exists is safeguarded.
E v e r y fire destroys food or material,
which though compensated by insurance money, diminishes the available
supply aud requires labor to replace.

for W/ie3/)i

Quarts

A Powerful Prescription
In his interesting volume, A Soldier's Memories in Peace and War,
Maj, Gen. Sir.George Younghusband
tells of his . varied experiences on a
trip through the Salween Shan states
during the Burman war. Every white
man, he says, and especially an Eng
lishman, is ipso facto a skilled inedi
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trick is the man who transports barrels of drinking water to the homes
of the village.
One day, as Patrick halted at the
top of the river bank, a man famons
for his inquisitive mind stopped and
asked:
•'How long have you hauled water
for the village, my good man?"
"Tin years, sor."

"Ah. how many loads do you take
in a day?"
"From tin to fifteen, sor."
"Ah, yes! Now I have a problem
for you. How much water at this
rate have you nauled in all?"
The driver of the water cart jerked
A C o n s i d e r a b l e ' A m o u n t his thumb backward toward the river
A certain little village in the West, and replied:
''AU the water yez don't see there
stands some distance from the nearest
good supply of pure water, and Pa now, sor,"

i^^ll^iii'ftp^^

•'.'•'•..•'.-.

How Two Temperamentals Quarrel

LAND ACT AMENDMENT

( u / e Yeqetabley freely)

{St/A}Mv/e o/tercemj/s

well.

"And t think that a .well-dressed
girl, with .filthy, malodorous rags in
her hands, is acting an insincere
farce," commented Tolstoy. . ' , . . .
"I ask you not to say that!', exclaimed Turgeney, hotly.
"Why should I not say what I am
convinced is true?" retorted Tolstoy.
"If you say that again, I'll box
your ears!" Turgeney cried,white with
rage, and rushed from the room. A
duel was narrowly averted.
Afterwards, these famous men became reconciled, and on his deathbed
Turgeney wrote an affecting note to
Tolstoy, addressing him as
"the
greatest writer of our Russian land."

The famous Russian novelists, Tolstoy and Turgeney, were contemporaries and friends, b u t on one occasion
they had a serious falling out. This
is the story of their quarreh, as told
in a recent biography:
They had met a t a friend's house.
Turgeney spoke enthusiastically of
his d a u g h t e r ' s English governess, and
said that she required the child to
mend old, ragged clothes to give to
the poor.
" D o you think t h a t agood thing to
do?" demanded Tolstoy.
I t is earnestly desired to enlist in
' T certainly d o , " replied Turgeney.
this', movement every agency, which •'It makes charity workers recognize
can render service. A geneaal confer- everyday n e e d s . "
ence of the parties interested will be
held as soon as possible to formulate
S Y N O P S I S OF
plans fur prompt action. .

\\xr other Fresh Vegetables. «•* /•*/

\Q\bs. r~LO\JRS,
(use AS ////Ve W/iea/f/ot/r
as pojj/bte)
10 I tv: CEREAL/ir\ other forms

cal practitioner wherever in the byways he wanders. On the present occasion only some quinine, a few pills,
a bottle of chlorodyne and a pot of
vaseline composed our medical outfit;
and so we could not spare much for
stray patients. "- This little medical
store was, however, saved in a curious and effective manner.
A t ono village there was an old
woman sick with fever -who asked to
sec the white wise man. W e explained
that there were no medicines to, spare.
But one of the natives said t h a t did
not matter. H e had himself been ill
at Moulmein and went to an English
doctor, and the English doctor wrote
some charms on a piece of paper and
t h a t made him quite well. In proof
whereof he produced a prescription
written by t h e English doctor, which
he had put in a little bag and worn
ever since ronnd his neck.
A t his earnest solicitation, we wrote
a charm for the old lady
I t read,
however, " M a y God make you well
soon," instead of Ac. Ros. iii.'T., Cal.
praep. gr. x x x . , and the like. To the
great surprise of the amateur doctor,
but apparently to the surprise of no
one else, the old lady -'turned up"
the next morning.before, the caravan
started and said t h a t she felt quite

4 ! b 5 . LEAN MEAT

WHEAT. S4EAXf and F£LTare N£€DED_pV£R/Efc/;
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Pre-emption now confined to surveyed
lands only.
Records will be granted covering only
land suitable for agricultural purposes
and which is non-timber land.
Partnership pre-emptions abolished,
but parties of not more than four may
arrange for adjacent pre-emptions, - with
joint residence, but eacli making necessary improvements on respective claims.
Pre-emp'tors must occupy claims for
five years and make improvements to
value of ?10 per acre, including clearing
and cultivation of at least 5 acres, before receiving Crown Grant.
Where pre-emptor in occupation not
less than 3 years, and has made proportionate improvements, he may, because
of ill-health or other cause, be granted
intermediate certificate of improvement
and transfer his claim.
Records without permanent residence
may be issued provided applicant makes
improvements to extent of S300 per a n num and records same each year. Failure to make improvements or record
same will operate as forfeiture. Title
cannot be obtained on these claims in
less than 5 years, with improvements of
$10 per acre, including 5 acres cleared
and cultivated, and residence of a t
least 2 years.
Pre-emptor holding Crown Grant may
record another pre-emption, if he requires land in conjunction with his
farm, without actual occupation, provided statutory improvements made and
residence maintained on Crown granted
land.
Unsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20
acres, - may bo leased as homesites;
title to be obtained after fulfilling residential and improvement conditions.
For grazing and industrial purposes,
areas exceeding 010 acres may be leased
by one person or company.
PRE-EMPTORS' FREE GRANTS ACT.
The scope of this Act is enlarged to
include all persons joining and serving
with His Majesty's Forces. The time
within which the heirs or devisees of a
deceased pre-emptor may apply for
title under this Act Is extended from
one year from the death nf such person,
as formerly, until one year after I ho
conclusion of the present war. This
privilege Is also made retroactive.
TOWNSI1 Z PROPERTY ALLOTMENT
ACT.
Provision Is made for the grant to
persons holding uncompleted Agreements to Purchase from the Crown of
such proportion of the land, if divisible,
as the payments already made will
cover in proportion to tho sale price of
the whole parcel. Two or more persons
holding such Agreements may group
their interests and apply for a proportionate allotment jointly. If it is not
considered advisable to divide the land
covered by an application for a proportionate allotment, an allotment of land
of equal value selected from available
Crown lands In the . locality may bo
made. These allotments arc conditional
upon payment of all taxes due the
Crown or to any municipality. Tho
rights of persons to whom the purchaser from the Crown has agreed to
sell are also protected. The decision of
tlie Minister of Lands in respect to the
adjustment of a proportionate allotment
is final. The time for making application for these allotments is limited to
the 1st day of May, 1910. Any application made after this date will not be
considered. These allotments apply to
town lots and lands of the Crown sold
at public auction.
For information apply to any Provincial Government Agent or to
O. R. NAU10N,
Deputy Minister of Lands, '
Victoria, Ii. C.

W h e n you hear a bicycle o w n e r say his tires are the
original, not the imitation, h e means that all other wiredon bicycle tires took Dunlop Tires for their model,
because Dunlop was first in the field.'

I

T h e PneumaticTire Industry rests on the n a m e "Dunlop."
A n d next in importance to your realizing that fact
is the necessity for realizing this o n e : Dunlop Tires from
the first—1894—were m a c e by a patented process.

sy

W e found the way to make t h e m right—a way that would
impart to t h e m such road mastery, -such superiority of
toughness a n d resiliency that they would sell eight times.
faster than any other make of bicycle tires. Eighty p e r
cent, of all bicycle tires sold in Canada are Dunlop.

D u n l o p T i r e &z R u b b e r G o o d s
Company; Limited
H e a d Office a n d F a c t o r i e s : T O R O N T O
Branches in Lending Cities
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Co in Phoenix this week. In the
•future the store will be under the
management of Miles Mclnnis, late
of Anyox. Ed Davis, of the mercantile end of the Granby, went up
to Phoenix yesterday. .:*
"

Of all present-day
Why bujl a machine
to sit in an awkward
may just as well have
is a pleasure to sew?
Sit-Strate
is just the
Sold on easy monthly

Sewing
Machines.
atwhich
you
have
position, when you
one with which it
The White
Rotary
machine you want.
payments
h$

Ex-Mayor Robert Gaw is seriously
ill in the Grand Forks- hospital.
His daughter Ida, who was on her
way to visit her sister in Anyox,
was recalled-owing to the critical nature of her father's sickness, and she
returned home on Wendesday.

-c-TWfller .£&> Gardner
Complete Home Furnishers

B. C.

r~
©

9

"Quality Jewellers"
We carry a complete line of Jewellei*y,Silver\vare,
Watches and Clocks. Cultivate the habit of vising our store frequently. A cordial welcome
awaits yon, and we will cheerfully show and ex.plain the merits of whatever may' interest you.
Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.

' .

, B r i d g e S t r e e t , - Next Door B . C. T e l e p h o n e Office

W. R. Dowdney,
government
agent at Greenwood, was in the city
yesterday.

Peter Carroll, Great
Northern
at the ho r ne of his brother, IT. H , master mechanic at Marcus, was in
Henderson, last Sunday. Mr. Hen- the city last night
derson was employed at the Granby
The United States needs about
smelter for a number of years in
150,000 tons of chrome this year.
the early days of that institution.
Mrs. R. F. Petrie is visiting
Ore is being sacked at the Rock friends in Vancouver.
Candy group and packed to tbe
Ii u n i en i n g B i rd' s i d i n or. ' '•' Las t Sa tu r- Mrs. F . J . Miller and children reday night, one hundred sacks had turned home on Tuesday.
been transported to that point in
Ed Davis arrived in the city on
this manner, It is stated that a car
load of ore will be shipped to Trail Tuesday from Vancouver for a visit
with friends hpre.
next Wednesday.''

..News, of the City
Foreman J o h n . M'cLifVn has a
crew-of seven or eight men building
a new road from the Humming Bird
bridge to Lynch creek on the wpsl
Bide of the North Fork. About four
miles have been hu'lt, and two or
three miles more will complete thp
road to Lynch creek. Tho: grade nnd
curvature of the new road is said to
be a great improvement over tlvit on
the old road on the east side of the
river, and when a bridge is put in at
Lynch creek, it will likely become
the main highway from this city to
that point.
J. L. M.eikle, of the Consolidated
coonpany's works at Trail, and his
daughter Mildred arrived in this city
on Monday. Mr. Meikle will spend a
two weeks' vacation at McFarlane's
cabin up the North Fork fishing and
living the simple life. The Meikle
family were residents of Grand Forks
up to two years ago.

James Rooke is visiting Brandon,
Gaston L-jquime and Mi«s Ann'-i
Man.
Lyden, both of this city, were mar
ried in Missoula, Mont., on the 19th
James Reeder, of the Russell
ult. Mr. Lequime has since joined
house, returned on Saturday from
the American army, aud is now at
Spokane.
Camp Lewis
, Foreman Mat heson, of the Rock
. Mrs. (j. A. Spink, who has been Oandv group at Lynch creek, was in
confined to the Grand Forks hospital the citv this week. . , .
•for a couple of weeks, is gradually
Spring wheat i-- be ;, -g harvested
improving, and next .week she will
be taken to the Mayo Brothers hos- in this valley this -.'• eek.
pital in Rochester, Miiiu-, for a surM i s s Emma Needhnm has re
gical operation.
turned from Siiskntoou, Sask.
Robert Maun, rural mail carrier,
Mrs. Bert Scott and family have
is in the Grand Folks hospital having contracted a mild hum of. blood t!one to Vancouver, where Mr. Scott
:: LEMONS WHITEN AND
poisoning on his face. He is recov- has been located for some time.
BEAUTIFY THE SKIN
ering rapidly and will be able to
II. L. Mytton returned c?n Saturleave the hospital in a few d a y s .

day from the irrigation convention
^ D r . C. M. Kingston yesterday re- at Nelson.
ceived - word that his daughter, who
" D a d " Odell has leased the Prov
is at the coast with her mother, had ince hotel bar, and is now in-charge
met with a slight accident. . Mr. of the same.
Kingston left for Vancouver over the
Great Northern yesterday.
C h r i s t i n a L a k e Pavilion

i Laugh When People j
j
Step On Your Feet j

George S. Henderson, of Seattle,
an inspector in the state of \Vas.h
ington pure food department, visited

x 125 f t . ; 30 f r u i t
etc.

trees,

!
f
I

Try

this yourself then
It aloVig to others.
It works!

pass

j
j
i

Wi?e wives won't waste.

•
I
For terms a n d conditions I
Ouch ! ? ! ? ! ! This kind of rough
apply to
talk will be heard less here in town if
t„«<,t,.i>^«..g

. IB. Cocliraxie
G r a n d F o r k s , B . C.

Razor Honing a Specialty

Make this beauty lotion cheaply for
your face, neck, arms and hands.

At the cost of a small jar of ordinary
cold cream one can prepare a full quarter pint of the most wonderful lemon
skin softener and complexion beautifier,
'by squeezing the juice of two fresh lemons into a bottle containing three ounces
of orchard white. Care should be taken
to strain the juice through a fine cloth
Dancing every Wednesday night so no lemon pulp gets in, then this loThe
Granby
company
took
over
C. M. Tobiassen came down from
during season.
Good music, good tion will keep fresh for months. ^ Every
woman knows that lemon juice is used
Lynch Creek on Wednesday. H e I the business of Morrin,Thompson & floor, good roads.
Refreshments to..bk:acli and remove such blemishes as
stated that tbe clearing of the right
served. Boats for rent.
freckles, sallowness and tan and is
the ideal skin softener, whitener and
of way of the wagon road to the |
beautifier.
Rock Candy group has cow been
Just try it! Get three ounces of
orchard white at any drug store and
completed.
two lemons from the grocer and make up
O n e of t h e finest hora.es
a quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant
F. Armstrong, of Rossland, who
lemon .lotion and massage it daily, into
i n G r a n d F o r k s . L o t s 84
the face, neck, arms and hands. I t ie
will have charge of the diamond
>
• ma'rvelous to smoothen rough, red hands..

drilling at Rock Candy groug up the
North Fork, arrived in the city on
Saturday. He was accompanied by
R. M. Macaulay, of the Consolidated
company at Trail.

Yale Barber Shop

BOOT

REPAIRING

«.>»MO««»iMB..|l.|..|HOMa..»,l«..|..e..t..*..«-«'

P. A. Z. P A R E , Proprietor
YALE HOTEL, FIRST STREET

AT YOUR
SERVICE

Modern Higs and Good
Horses at All Hours at
the

Model Livery Barn

TA.KK vonr repairs to Arnison, sboo re
M. H. Barns, Prop.
people troubled with corns will follow J pairor. The Hub. Look for the Big
the simple advice of this Cincinnati Boot.
Phone 6 8
Second Street
authority, who claims that a few drops
of a drug called freezone when applied
to a tender, aching corn stops soreness
a t once, and soon the corn dries up
and lifts right out without pain.
He says freezone is an ether compound which dries immediately and
W h e n you are in the Boundary
never Inflames or even irritates the
Country stay a t the
surrounding tissue or skin. A quarter
of an ounce of freezone will cost very
CITY BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER
little at any drug store, but is sufficient to remove every hard or soft
corn or callus from one's feet. Millions
GRAND FORKS, B.C.
of American women will welcome this
F O R SALE
announcement since the inauguration A new brick and marble building,
of the high heels.
strictly fireproof, witfh iron firo escapes
anil 200 feet of 2 inch hose. Mot and
OI'KICK!
cold water; bath on each floor; 52 bod
rooms, barber shop, pool and billiard
rooms and sample rooms all under the. T •••r.Ki'HONHs:
omen, KliO
tfncf JJJppfit !'
Dad Odeil, who has been driving same roof. Wo cater to tourist trade.

SAFETY FIRST .

HANSEN S GO

Hotel Province

Make your "money go further. 'Saves car fare and shoe leather.
Costs very little for upkeep. Gets you to work feeling line. Lets
you slip home for a hot dinner, instead of a cold lunch.
Cycling is easy and pleasant when you ride a Cleveland Bicycle,
the wheel t h a t runs smoothly and easily year after year. Look for
the name-plate Cleveland.- L e t me explain to you my easy sale
plan on terms.
First olass repair work done also in Blacksmithing, Brazing,
Aluminum Soldering Oxy-Acelyleno Welding, Woodwork, etc.

O p e n o n S a t u r d a y E v e n i n g s Till 10 o'Clock

©

Opposite G r a n d Forks Garage a n d City Hall
Always a full line of Accessories, Tires and repair
parts on hand for bicycles, motor cycles and blacksmithing.

F. Downey's Cigar Sture

ew Management

the baggage wagon for Varit Bros.,
has rented the

autvrrsr rarRisaaw

Province Hotel Bar
Where he will serve all kinds of
cool, refreshing temperance drinks
and the choicest brands of cigars.
When you are hot and in need of
cooling off, call and see me
Also pool and billiard pallor in
connection.
Look for the Biggest Brick Block
on Bridge Street
You will always find

mo

"At
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IMPERIALS PARLORS

Ul

GENERAL TRANSFER BUSINESS
AND DEALER IN

AND E
OFFICE AT R, PETRIE'S STORE
PHONE 6 4

BRIDGE S T R E E T
WE S E L L

res

ooaccos

All Leading Brands of Cigars
Soft Drinks

W- J. Meagher, Prop,

